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What is SRC?
SRC stands for Solvent Retention Capacity. The SRC method is based on the preferential solvation and swelling of the three 
polymeric, network-forming flour components (glutenins, damaged starch and pentosans) when brought into contact with 
particular solvents (respectively lactic acid, sodium carbonate, sucrose, and distilled water for the water absorption value). These 
solvents are used to measure and predict the functional contribution of each of the polymers constituting the flour [Kweon, Slade & 
Levine, 2011]. SRC method has been globally recognized and standardized (AACC 56-11.02) since 1999. From breeding to baking 
industries, the whole chain of grain processing benefits from SRC to communicate the quality of wheat and flour.

Why does SRC test measure glutenins, damaged starch, pentosans    
(+water retention/absorption)?
SRC does focus on the 3 main functional components involved with water absorbtion in flour, glutenins, damaged starch, and 
pentosans. While all 3 components absorb water, each has a unique effect on the behavior of dough during the production process 
and during baking.

What are the effects of glutenins, damaged starch and pentosans on the final 
products?
The glutenins affect the extensibility and elasticity of the dough, the damaged starch affects its stickiness, and the pentosans have 
a significant effect on dough viscosity. All of them have a major impact on the flour water absorption potential.

What is GPI?
GPI stands for Gluten Performance Index. GPI = lactic acid SRC / (sodium carbonate SRC + sucrose SRC) It evaluates the 
importance of the gluten compared to the other components in the flour. High GPI means high gluten functionality.

What are the main advantages of the SRC method?
• Using a single test to analyze the main functional components that directly influence the quality of the final product: damaged 
starch, glutenins and pentosans.

• Getting key values to optimize the final products quality (cookies, crackers, breads, etc.). Benefiting from a method that is 
acknowledged all around the world and standardized (AACC 56-11.02).

• Using a test that is common in the whole cereal industry, from breeding to baking.

• Better understanding rheological analysis.

Is SRC only applicable to soft wheat?
No. 
SRC was first developed in the 1980s to analyze soft wheat quality, but since then has been successfully applied to hard wheat as 
well. For example: Solvent Retention Capacity Values in Relation to Hard Winter Wheat and Flour Properties and Straight-Dough 
Breadmaking Quality - Z.S. Xiao, S.H. Park, O.K. Chung, M.S. Caley, P.A. Seib 

Questions About SRC Method
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What is the SRC added value for the milling and baking industry? What technological 
problems does the SRC method solve in the milling and baking industry?
SRC values complete traditional values used for controlling the quality of end products. An example is water absorption: Two flours 
can have the same water absorption potential for very different reasons. For the biscuit industry, absorption must come from 
gluten, not from damaged starch or pentosans. If a baker only looks at water absorption value, he may accept badly performing 
flour despite being in the specs on water absorption. For the miller, if he does not know how the flour absorbs water, he may deliver 
bad performing flour despite being in the specs. Because SRC measures the functionality of the main components that affect 
dough rheology, bakers and millers can be assured that the flour will be appropriate for the final products intended. 
SRC alone is not able to predict how all these polymers will interact. Combining rheological analysis and SRC brings the best value 
to flour quality control.SRC alone is not able to predict how all these polymers will interact. Combining rheological analysis and SRC 
brings the best value to flour quality control.

How do SRC values relate to final product quality? For example, if SRC-sucrose goes 
from 60 to 80%, how does it impact the quality of final products?
First, SRC values always make more sense when taken all 4 together. 
Then, SRC values are much more used to explain and understand rather than to predict. Having a higher SRC sucrose can have 
an impact or not depending on how the other components behave. For example, an increase on one individual SRC value can be 
compensated by the increase (or decrease) of other individual SRC values. 
Again, this shows that the combination of rheological tools (observation) and SRC (understanding) brings a new potential for flour 
quality control.

How can millers adjust/react to meet given SRC specifications? What parameters  
in the mill influence the SRC results?

• Gluten/lactic acid SRC mainly depends on the wheat variety.

• Damaged starch/sodium carbonate SRC is strongly influenced by grinding pressure.

• Pentosans are mainly coming from the outer parts of the grain. Pentosans/sucrose SRC is consequently influenced by 
extraction rate. It is important to note pentosans/sucrose SRC is different than ash content.

• All 3 main functional components impact the water SRC value.

Are there typical SRC values for biscuits? For other products?
SRC values work like Alveograph values. Typical values for each type of product exist. See some examples of SRC values on pages 
7 and 8. Of course, there are also some variations from one country to another, from one company to another, from one process to 
another. 

The U.S Wheat Associates has published recommended SRC values for selected products based on both soft and hard wheat.

The table below has recommended ranges for some soft wheat products:

SRC Solvent Cracker Flour (%) Cookie Flour (%) Wafer Flour (%)

100% Water 50 to 70 50 to 70 50 to 70

50% Sucrose 80 to 110 80 to 110 80 to 100

5% Sodium Carbonate 60 to 85 60 to 85 60 to 85

5% Lactic Acid 100 to 120 85 to 100 60 to 100
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Does SRC replace other conventional methods? Like the Alveograph.
From the very early steps of its invention by Harry Levine and Louise Slade, SRC has been designed to be complementary to the 
Alveograph analysis. 
In QUALITY CONTROL, you may identify 3 levels:

 - 1st level: measure QUANTITY (NIR, SDmatic, etc.)
 - 2nd level: analyze RHEOLOGY (HOW does it perform?)
 - 3rd level: do SRC (WHY does it perform the way it does?)

Conventional rheology tools measure the combined effects of gluten, damaged starch and pentosans. The SRC method is very 
complementary to these tools for better understanding each polymer’s individual contribution to the final behavior of the dough. 
The water absorption potential of a flour is determined by the three functional polymers. For example, biscuit-making industry 
looks for minimal water absorption from the damaged starch and pentosans. Effectively, the same global absorption rate can have 
different causes, which subsequently affect the behavior of the dough during the production process in different ways.
By analyzing the contribution of each polymer, SRC testing provides additional information, allowing the behavior of flours and 
doughs to be more fully predicted, controlled and understood.

See example below: 

P L W Cookie quality

Flour batch A 36 102 108 
Flour batch B 38 97 103 

Flour batch A and flour batch B have similar Alveograph results that do not explain the difference in product quality.
SRC provides the answer. Flour batch B showed having a lower GPI, i.e. higher damaged starch/sodium carbonate SRC and lower 
gluten/lactic acid SRC.

Comment about SRC from a major milling company:  
"Water absorption is important. All of our mills handle soft and hard wheat. The impact on gluten content is significant if there is 
contamination.  This year soft wheat contamination would not show up much on our normal analysis but would using SRC.  I do 
expect in the future that we will get more requests for SRC."

What are the instruments available to do SRC tests?
The SRC-CHOPIN 2 is the only complete instrument to run the SRC test on the market. It is now officially recognized as AACC 
International Approved Method 56-15.01 and ICC Draft Standard Method n°186. The only other way is the manual method which is 
very labor intensive and very inaccurate. Improved manual methods (use of vortex and shakers) provides better repeatability than 
manual method, but is not as precise as SRC-CHOPIN 2, and is not "press start and walk away".

SRC Solvent Bakers Flour (%)

100% Water 65 to 70

50% Sucrose 105 to 115

5% Sodium Carbonate 80 o 90

5% Lactic Acid >140

Gluten Performance Index (GPI) * Minimum 0.75

For pan bread flour, the SRC profile is quite different:
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How does the SRC-CHOPIN 2 work?
The SRC-CHOPIN 2 is a completely automatic system, controlled by a touch screen. It combines a dedicated external balance,  
shaker, centrifuge, and a system for draining the supernatant.

1. The tubes are weighed with a special balance equipped with a scanner,        
    which saves time and avoids possible input errors.

2. Syringes containing the solvent and tubes containing the flour are inserted into       
    the machine according to the predefined test scheme indicated on the screen.

3. All the operator has to do then is start the test.          
    The next steps (shaking, centrifuging, and draining) are performed automatically.

4. After the final weighing, the results are instantly calculated and displayed.

What are the main advantages of the SRC-CHOPIN 2?
Reduce operating time 
It takes about 15 minutes of operator time to test 8 samples with the SRC-CHOPIN 2,   
compared to about 45 minutes for the manual method.

Simplicity
The system works with the idea "press start and walk away". The operator prepares the samples, press "start".    
The instrument does the rest. It is easy to use :  less labor intensive compared to manual method.

Precision
Results are comparable between laboratories. Operator error is no longer an issue.
Data shows the SRC-CHOPIN 2 is 3 times more accurate than the manual method.

Standardized 
Recognized as AACC International Approved Method 56-15.01 and ICC Draft Standard Method n°186.

What are the consumables? How much does it cost to run the SRC-CHOPIN 2?
Consumables are the solvents (water, sucrose, sodium carbonate, lactic acid), test tubes and syringes.
Cost per test (1flour, 4 solvents) is approximately 2€ / $3.

Estimated total consumables cost 
per year 

Intensive user* Medium user** Occasional user***
9 800 €

$ 13 700
5 000 €
$ 7 000

1 400 €
 $ 2 000

*8 complete runs per day, 64 tubes / For each run: 2 flours with 4 solvents
**4 complete runs per day, 32 tubes / For each run: 2 flours with 4 solvents
***1 complete run per day / For each run: 2 flours with 4 solvents

What accessories/consumables come with the machine in the packaging?
The SRC-CHOPIN 2 is a complete system. It comes together with:

- a specific dedicated balance (equipped with a scanner)

- a set of 8 syringes equipped with anti-drop springs

- 1 sets of 8 test tubes

- 2 set of specific encoded CHOPIN Technologies tube caps

The SRC-CHOPIN 2 does not come with any of the chemicals used to prepare solvents solutions.

Questions About SRC-CHOPIN 2
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Can consumables be purchased from CHOPIN Technologies? From other suppliers?
Tubes and syringes may be purchased from CHOPIN Technologies or any other suppliers. CHOPIN Technologies does not supply 
the chemicals to prepare solvents solutions. They may be purchased from any chemical suppliers (SIGMA-ALDRICH, ROTH, VWR, 
etc.). 

What is the recommended procedure for checking and calibrating the SRC-CHOPIN 2 
balance?
The SRC-CHOPIN 2 balance follows the same rules as any other analytical balance. The internal component is from METTLER 
TOLEDO company (http://fr.mt.com/fr/en/home.html). We recommend checking the balance once a year. This can be done by 
METTLER TOLDEO company or any other certified organization. In addition, the SRC balance includes an auto calibration feature. 
Every time the system starts, the balance does a self-check and adjusts if necessary.
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SRC results

Origin Water Sucrose Lactic acid Sodium carbonate

France 1 73.2 120.2 128.7 86.9

France 2 67.5 106.1 131.4 78.3

France 3 67 100.7 106.5 75

France 4 63.2 95 105.4 73.7

SRC results

Origin Water Sucrose Lactic acid Sodium carbonate

UK 1 60.7 103.1 89.5 94.7

France 1 57.2 99.9 92.7 85.9

France 2 55.7 91.7 96.2 80.1

Chine 1 65.0 108.1 100.7 87.7

Chine 2 65.0 114.8 98.5 85

France 3 57.4 90.1 105.5 78.3

France 4 57.2 90.3 93.7 81.6

France 5 59.4 101.1 96.1 79.5

Belgium 1 64.6 101.7 119.6 75.0

USA 1 73.3 111.0 135.2 96.1

USA 2 72.2 110.5 133.1 96.8

A few examples of SRC values
(other example are available on page 3)



SRC results

Origin Water Sucrose Lactic acid Sodium carbonate

China 1 70.9 115.2 130.2 89.6

China 2 68.6 107.6 135.2 88.1

Korea 1 74.4 117.1 142.4 102

USA 86.5 119.4 123.1 112.9

Korea 2 69.1 119.4 148.5 102.7

Korea 3 63.3 111.2 118.2 90.4

SRC results

Origin Water Sucrose Lactic acid Sodium carbonate

China 1 61.8 96.3 110.3 78.6

China 2 66.3 103.0 113.5 81.3

Korea 1 71.9 113.6 149.3 89.7

Korea 2 70.5 103.7 153.1 96.1
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